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MORNING IONIC.
t

(Henry Van Dyke, D. D.)

The strength of life is measured by
the strength of your will. But the
strength of your will is just the
strength of the wish that lies behind
it. And the strength of your wish de-
pends, upon the sincerity and earnest-

ness and tenacity with which you fix
your attention upon things which are
really great and worthy to be loved.
This is What the Apostle means when

he says, at the close of his description
of a life which is strong, and inwardly
renewed, and growing in glory even
in the midst of affliction —“While we
look not at the things which are seen,
but at the things which are unseen."
It is while we look that we learn to

love. It is by loving that we learn to
seek. And it is by seeking that we find
and are blessed.

GET OUT TIIE FULL VOTE.

There isn't a voter in North Caro-
lina who doubts that Mr. Glenn and

the whole State ticket will be elected.
In that fact lies the danger to De-

mocracy’s putting its best foot fore-

most. With a certainty of victory

the temptation in large Democratic

counties will be to let the campaign

drag along and poll a small vote. In

most of the Southern States, where
the negro vote has been largely elim-

inated. the tendency has been for the

voters to make their fight in the pri-

mary and for only a few to go to the

polls in the regular elections. Un-

less the best men in every county take
interest and assist the county chair-

man that deplorable! condition will

come about in the certain Democratic
counties in North Carolina. How can

it be averted? Mr. R. B. Redwine,

chairman ot the county committee, iQ

seeking to stir up the Union voters by

an earnest appeal. The Monroe Jour-

nal of this week thus quotes Mr. Red-
wine:

“There is a disposition to let thd
campaign go by in this county with-

out taking much interest in it. I be-
lieve that this is a mistake. Os course,
the result is already settled, but therq

are two reasons why voters should
take an interest in the issues before

the country and go out and vote or.
election day. One is a party reason,
the other is one of citizenship. Os
course, the latter is much more im-
portant. In our party conventions of
all kinds, the strength of the county

will, for the next four years, be based
upon the vote cast in this election for

Governor. 'ln the conventions we
want all the strength that we are en-
titled to by reason of our lai’ge Demo-

cratic vote, hut in order to get it wo

must vote strong this year. We don’t,
want counties in the State with much
less party strength than ours to be

more powerful in the conventions than
we are. Then, there is great danger
in this country from the fact that)
people seem to be losing interest ir,

public affairs. The hope of our coun-
try for lasting good government is in
the intelligence and patriotism of thq
people. The people cannot afford tq

i- se interest in their government.
Every day in our country more intel-
ligence is required, and the duties oi)

citizenship weigh more heavily than,

ever before. The people ought to
study public questions and he able t<.

vole on their own judgment on all is-

sues. We need a great revival of pa-

triotism.”
The large Democratic counties wil*

become small in the district and State;

conventions unless they actually poll

a large vote. Representation in the,

next State convention will be based
upon the votes actually cast for Mr,

Glenn for Governor. The county tha;
neglects to cast its Democratic strength,

will lose its proper power and weigh*
in party councils. That fact, as well

as the weightier one presented by Mr,

Redwine, should cause the Democrats

in all the counties to exert themselve:i
to poll a full vote.

||ILL’S SELF ABNEGATION.

The nomination of Judge D. Cady

Herrick for Governor of New York
shows that David Bennett Hill is will-

ing to make every sacrifice to secure

Democratic success. For twenty years

there has been a lasting feud between
Hill and Herrick, and three month:)

ago there was not a Democrat in the

State of New York who believed that
Hill would ever permit Herrick to be

made Governor. And yet yesterday
the unexpected happened and thereby

Mr. Hiil showed in a manner most

creditable his great devotion to his,

party his resolve to do everything

to contribute to its success this year.

Herrick could not have been nomi-

nated if Hill had made opposition.

Therefore the party has to thank Hill

for this supreme act of self-abnegation

shown in this and other notable in-

stances this year. If every Democrat

would show that spirit, all doubt c<

Parker’s victory would soon be re-,

moved.

The Winston-Salem Journal is great-

ly improved in its new dress. It has

put in a new and modern press and

linotype machine. These evidences of

prosperity are gratifying and deserved.

WILL A PREMIUM BE PLACED
UPON ATTEMPTS AT WRECK-

ING CORPORATE PROP-
ERTY?

Not many months ago certain men
conceived the scheme of wrecking the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad.
The successive steps taken by

their agents, are familiar to the peo-

ple of North Carolina. In all this

country never before was a railroad

thrown into the hands of a receiver
upon the application of a man who

did not own a dollar of the stock.

Never before was such property, upon

the application of $3,700 stock out of

$1,800,000, thrown into the hands of

a receiver, over the protest of nearly

all the other stockholders and the
creditors and bondholders. Never be-
fore was such property turned over

to a Receiver, under indictment for a

felony. It was only by heroic meas-

ures, taken by the Governor, and the

wise supersedeas issued by Chief Jus-
tice Fuller, that prevented great in-
jury to that valuable property. The

actions of these two great men. who

had the support of the whole State

except a few interested parties or

folks who were misled by absurd
clamor, saved the property to its own-

ers. The action of the Chief Justice

and the Governor alone made the re-

cent lease of the road possible and
prevented the injury which the re-

ceivership would have inflicted.

And yet, after having delayed a

lease three months by their unprece-

dented assault upon valuable proper-

ty, the attorneys of the men who were
responsible for the trouble, have had

the effrontery to come into the Fed-
eral Court and ask. to be allowed $3 7,-

000! For what? It cost the State

many hundred dollars to defeat their

selfish schemes, which, if successful,
would have resulted in serious loss to

the State and other stockholders.

Are the courts to pay lawyers who

would destroy the right of the own-

ers of property to control it? Has it

come to this, a corporation must pay

the fees of the lawyers who wage

inimical proceedings against it? If

the receivership had stood, no cor-

poration would he safe, if some Judge

could be found who would put it into

the hands of a receiver, without a

hearing upon, the application of a

very small minority of stockholders,

against the protest of nine-tenths of

the stockholders. If “liberal allow-

ances” are granted, it means that a

premium is to bo placed upon corpor-

ation wreckage.

The lawyers have no doubt earned

a fee. They labored earnestly to

take the property out of the hands of

its owners and get it into the hands of

their clients. If they had succeeded,

they would no doubt have received

“liberal allowances.” But the assault

on the railroad, the attack upon the

right of property owners to control

their own property, the unwarranted
slander of the good men in charge of

the property failed miserably. Nunc

pro tunc knocked all three a death
blow, and the men responsible for

all the trouble and evil come forward

now and ask that the Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad, pay them

for their attack upon its true inter-

ests. It is as absurd as if a man,

having failed in his attempt to kill a

neighbor, should ask the neighbor to

pay for the powder and shot and the

gun used in the attempt to take his

life.

Why should the revenues of the

Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad

be taken from the owners of the prop-

erty to pay fees to lawyers who tried

to wreck that property put it into

the hands of receivers? Since when

did it become proper to pay men to

wage war on property rights and

make the parties whose interests
were thereby put in jeopardy pay

the assailants? The lawyers natur-

ally wish large fees. Their clients

ought to pay them well, but there is

neither law nor justice to take money

out of the treasury of the Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad to pay the

lawyers who were waging war against

that corporation..
But, we are told, they base their

claim to a “liberal allowance” upon

the statement that their action se-

cured a lease of the road! Bless your

life, the only effect their action had

was to delay and retard a lease of

the road, and on Tuesday they were
fighting that lease! Are they to be
paid the money of other folks for

their policy that tended to frustrate
the plans of the owners of the prop-

erty?
There Is no law permitting the

payment of “liberal allowances” in

this case. There are precedents
where the courts have ordered pay-

ments in cases where by litigation
money has been brought into the hands
of the court, and an ingenious attempt

is made to make the claims In this
case analogous to such cases. It. is in

no sense analogous. There is no

precedent for it. and the analogy will

not hold. The litigation brought re-

tarded and delayed the lease, jeopar-

dized the property of the company,
and threatened, if successful, the de-

struction of property and corporate

rights. It was not brought in good

faith in the interest of bona fide

stockholders, but for other purposes

and by men who were actuated by

selfish aims. Are they to be paid for

their attacks upon this property? If

so, then any man who wishes to com-
pel a great corporation to “shell out,”

may buy a share of its stock, apply
for a receiver, and when his action
fails, compel the corporation to pay

him out of the treasury of the corpor-

ation attacked “liberal allowances.”
Are we ready to place that premium

upon speculative litigation and
“strike” suits?

THE FEDERAL COURT HAVEN.

Yesterday it was the Southern Rail-

way that gave notice in Greensboro,
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in the case where the Corporation
Commission was seeking to compel
that road to obey the law with reference

to furnishing cars, that it couldn’t get

justice in the State courts, and would

therefore take its case to the Federal
court. It feels that, having had big

influence in naming ceitain Federal
judges, it will stand a better chance to

annul the laws of the State of North,

Carolina in that court. The Legisla-*

ture sought to put in operation thd

maxim “what is sauce for the goose

is sauce for the gander” requiring rail-
roads to pay a penalty for not furnish-
ing cars, the railroads already charg-

ing shippers a certain sum for every

day that a car is held. It is not right

to permit the railroads to make that
charge to shippers unless they are

compelled to pay when shippers are

denied ears for necessary services. At

least that is what the statutes of North

Carolina assert. But what will .the

Federal court say? Will they in ef-

fect veto the laws of a sovereign

State because the Southern Railway

got its charter from Virginia??
Today it is George W. Vanderbilt,

who alleges that he cannot get justice

in the North Carolina courts. The

Asheville Citizen thus tells the story;

“On the ground of existing ‘preju-
dice and local influence which will

prevent him from ordaining justice in
such State court, or in any other

State court, to which the defendant
has the right under the laws of said
State to have such cause removed on

account of sucli prejudice or local in-
fluence” George W. Vanderbilt yester-

day secured from United States Cir-

cuit Judge Pritchard four orders re-

moving as many cases from the Supe-;

rior court, to the U. S. Circuit court.
“The proceeding is an exparte one,

and the order of removal is not a
matter of discretion with the Judge,

but ,upon presentation of proper af-

fidavit it issues as a matter of course.
“The suits brought by M. C. Gra*

bilt state that he is a citizen of New

York and the amount in controversy

in each suit is over S3OO.
“The suits brought by M. C. Gra-

ham, administratrix of D. J. Graham,

and J. Z. Russell, administrator o{

Richard Russell, are based on an ac-
cident which happened October 34,

1900. The dead men were journey-)
men employed in navigating a boat
across the French Broad by mean::
of a cable, and the boat capsized, caus-
ing three death. It is alleged by thq

complainants that defective appara-

tus caused the accident.
“The suit brought by James J. Par-

ker alleges that on the 19th day o<
November, 1901. he had an arm tot n
off by a corn husking machine or,
Biltmore estate, and that he is enti-
tled to damages because the foreman,

F. Brantley, who is named as a co-
defendant, failed to inform him of
the dangerous nature of the machine.

“R. S. Clark’s complaint allege?,

that on a day, not named, in 1898, lie

was engaged as a laborer in the dairy

and was directed to drive an animal
which was tricky and unsafe, not be-

ing informed of its nature, and as v

result was thrown from a wagon ami

badly injured. He asks $15,000 dam-

ages.”

If rich men and corporations thu?

defy the State and seek to escape fair

trials at the hands of its people, hi

there no remedy. Is this State but a

province?
It might be interesting for thq

Chairman of the Board of Commis-
sioners of Buncombe county to ex-

amine Mr. Vanderbilt to see where ho

pays taxes on his stocks, notes, bonds,

and other like personal property. Last

year the assessors of New York city as-

sessed him for taxation upon many mil-

lions of dollars of securities. He went

before the Board, made oath that he

did not live in New York but was a

resident of North Carolina. It wa.i

properly held then that New’ York

could not tax him on this species of
property. By the same token, ho

should pay tax on that property in

North Carolina, as well as upon hi:*

real estate. Upon how much is he as-

sessed in Buncombe county, in addi-
tion to his large real estate holdings?

An examination of the New York as-*

sessment, which was sworn off, might

add half a hundred million dollars of
property to the Buncombe county as-

sessments.

Individuals and corporations that
defy North Carolina courts ought to

be made to pay taxes to help support

the county and t;be State just as well

as the rest of ms who trust to thn-

State courts.

The Presbyterian Standard, already

one of the ablest church papers in the

country, is to be strengthened by the

addition of Rev. Dr. George L. Ley-

burn, now of St. Louis. Dr. Leyburn

will he “both editor and manager”

and will take charge early in October.
Dr. MeKelway’s relation to the paper

will continue as heretofore and the

policy of the Standard will be un-

changed. Dr. Leyburn won many

friends during his pastorate at New

Bern and he will be warmly welcomed
to this new and larger field for which

he is well equipped.

The chiefs of police in North Caro-f
lina will hold their annual meeting m

Raleigh October 15th. Raleigh will
give a glad welcome to this body of
fine men, who are charged with grave
and responsible duties. Those wlm

enforce the law’s in their communities
might give some information that

would help the city authorities in Ral-

eigh to enforce the laws against viola-
tors who admit their lawlessness by
paying lines for the same.

Why should the State or the pri-<
vate stockholders, pay the fees of the
lawyers hired by Mcßee, Finch, Cuy-,
ler & Co., to destroy or injure the!
property of the owners of the A. & N,
C. R. R.? It was saved to its owner;
only by heroic measures. Should tho
State pay the lawyers for fighting tho
true interests of the State?

That man Harris—“if there is sich
a person”—who is said to be running
for Governor, denies that he said in
New York he expected to be defeated
by 50,000 majority. Wise Mr. Harris,
He will be buried beneath a larger mai
jority than that.

Political Chat.

Should Parker take the stump?
There are two widely different opinions
as to that question. State Senator
Charles A. Webb, of Buncombe, who
was in New York on business and ac-
companied! the editors to Esopus, thus
talks to the Asheville Citizen:

“He delivered his speech in a splen-
did manner, and is an excellent ora-
tor. In this I was very much sur-
prised, for I had formed the opinion
that he w’as not a public speaker. If
Judge Parker would eo on the stump
and let people see him, he would
create as much enthusiasm as ever
Bryan did. I don’t mean to say he is
the orator that Bryan is, but the
qualities which I have mentioned,

-would wonderfully impress every one.
“It took the crowd of 700„ two

hours to file bv him; he had some-
-1 thing pleasant to say to everybody;
he was especially interested in talk-
ing to those from doubtful States and,
some times kept the crow’d waiting five
minutes while he talked to one per-
son.

“I never saw a pretier place than,
his home; no one can appreciate it or
the Judge unless he has been there.
I would not have missed the occasion
for a big sum of money. Josephu •
Daniels looked after all of us North.
Carolinians in great shape and we cer-
tainly had a fine time.”

One of the greatest meetings of the
campaign was held at Leaksville on
Tuesday when Hon. R. B. Glenn and
Hon. W. W. Kitchin spoke to an im-
mense crowd of Rockingham Demo-
crats. It was a great credit to the
Democracy of that county. They were
met near the town by 100 men and
women on gaily caparisoned horses, a
band, and ihe procession moved in
style. Mr. A. D. Ihrie, precinct chair-
man, welcomed the people and Mr. It.
P. Lane introduced Mr. Kitchin. The
Congressman made a great speech.
Mr. Ivey introduced Bob Glenn, who
was in the county or his birth, and
v\as warmly received by his old neigh-
bors and friends, who gave him a
notable reception.

Mr. R. L. Gray, of the News and Ob-
server staff, was present to give our
readers a report of this great meeting,
but by some mistake his report has

not reached us. As soon as the meet-
ing was over he took the train for
Waynesville and wired last night that

he sent his report by wire “from Sal-

isbury at 9 o’clock." But by some mis-
chance It has not turned up.

Oapt. James D. McNeill, candidate
for the State Senate in Cumberland,
is out in a card in which he says:
“The county of Cumberland through
the sovereign will of its own people,
is a prohibition county, and prohibit
tion it will remain until the same pow-
er decides otherwise. Surely no sen-
sible man thinks me fool or knave
enough to attempt to legislate against
the expressed will of the people. 5
could not do so if I wanted to, and tq

talk such rot is the silliest nonsense."

Col. E. R. McKeithan. of Fayette-
ville, who was in Raleigh yesterday,
says that the chief interest in politics
in Cumberland is in the race between
Mr. N. A. Sinclair and Oapt. J. D.
McNeill for the State Senate. There
are nine candidates for register o£
deeds.

OFFICERS OF THE DRUIDS.

Election of These and Selection of New

York as Next Place of Meeting.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., Sept. 21.—The Su-
preme Grove of the Order of Druid:;
of the United States, in biennial ses-
sion here today elected the following
officers:

Supreme Arch —J. F. Martinoni, oil
California.

Deputy Supreme Arch —E. F.
Winkler, of New York.

Supreme Secretary—Henry Freud-
enthal, of New York.

Supreme Treasurer —L. Krauss, of
Indiana.

Supreme Herald —A. J. Smith, of
Minnesota.

Past Supreme Arch —C. R. Pan ter,
of Louisiana.

After several ballots. New York city
was chosen as the next place of meet-
ing, two years hence.

New Orleans, St. Paul. Detroit and
Niagara Fails were mentioned for tho
honor.

FIRE IN THE HOLD.

A Case of Sjjontaneons Combustion on

Board the Minnesota.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 21.—Fire which

originated in the hold ot the steam-
ship Minnesota of the Northern Pa-
cific line while the ship is loading coal

at the Lamberts Point piers here was
extinguished this evening. The fire

was caused by’ spontaneous combus-

tion and was discovered by an engi-

neer. It occurred in a lot of coal that

had been loaded at New London,
abaft or midship.

Captain Truebridge tonight made

the statement that the damage was
trifling.

The Minnesota is loading Bunker
coal, here preparatory to sailing for
Seattle. She carries a cargo of 6,000
tons ot anthracite loaded at Philadel-
phia. The fire caused great excite-

ment in tiie shipping district, and was

only extinguished after desperately

quick work by the ships firo crew.

the A. I*. DIRECTORS.

Meeting of Members ami Re-election

of the Okl Board.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 21.— At the annual

meeting of the members of the Asso-

ciated Press, which wr as held here to-

day, the following directors were re-
elected: Albert J- Barr, I ittsourg

Post; Clark Howell, Atlanta Constitu-
tion; Charles W. Knapp, St. Louis Re-

public; Frank B. Noyes, Chicago Rev
cord-Ilerald, and M. H. De \ oung.

San Francisco Chronicle. William K.
Nelson, of the Kansas City star, was

elected to fill the vacancy for the un-
expired term due to the resignation of

William D. Brickell, of the Coluinbu,s,
Ohio, Dispatch.

Dr. Ilall Arrives.

(Special to News and oserver.)

Fayetteville, N. C., Sept. 2L—Dr. J.

J. Hall, new pastor of the Baptist

church here, has arrived with h s .am-

ily from Norfolk and he and his have

been most cordially recd'c* . ‘
~

houses greeted him Sunt ay j .
and nic-l t and the people vent away

satisfied '.hat Fayetteville has receivefl
, and attractivea strong, consecraieu ****

preacher.

Election in New Orleans.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
(

i gent. 21.—The Demo-
New ulea v. a c jty ticket

crats today nominate. Hehr .
Pended liv State Auditoi Maiun iveni-
r.called l)J

. The convention se-
»man lor mayor. l

lectecl J. P. Porter Parker for Dis-

trict Attorney in place of Chandler C.

Luzonburg.

Says He Was Joking.

To the Editor: I write to ask you

to correct a statement in your l )a I" 1

of today, to-wit: ~ „ ,

“I shall vote for Parker, said I ost-

master Crawford, a Mclviulej

pointee.” , .
_

I did not say I would vote for I ar-

ker. In a joking way—as all present

understood it—l said. “It looks like I

will have to vote for Parker this time,

that I had been looking for a hand

lor three hours to have a day’s work;
that eight years ago, when Cleveland
v, ;1s President r could find a dozen
any time l wanted them on the streets.

All who know me know that I will
vote the Republican ticket, as I hav'it
done for thirty years.

G. W. CRAWFORD.
Marion, N. C., Sept. 17, 1904.

Cliff-Dwellers in Fine Gowns.

(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)
Mine. Raker, president of the Na-

tional Dressmakers’ Association, in ses-
sion in the Epworth Hotel, today pro-
duced three little girls from the Cliff
Dwellers’ concession on the Pike, and
used them as living models. The lit-
tle girls, who had never worn a mod-,
ern dress, wfere brought before th /

gathering of dressmakers and were
togged out in the best costumes the
dressihakers could select.

The original idea was to show wha j
a change could be made in any wo-
man by the addition of a few well-
fitting, fashionable garments. The
three little savages, richly costumed,

marched up and down the stage and
seenjed to be greatly pleased by tho

sensation they created.

STATE NEWS.

The Granville district of the Ral-,

eigh Convocation will meet at St. Mat-,
thew’s church. Hillsboro, Thursday
ami Friday, September 22-23. Ser?
vices at 7:30 o’clock p. m., on Thurs-

day and at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Friday.

Bishop Duncan has authorized tho
annouucepient that the Western North,
Carolina Conference will convene in
Charlotte on Thursday, November 10,
instead of Wednesday, November 9.,

as heretofore announced. The chang i
was made to permit preachers and
delegates to vote before going to coni

ference.

Nothing But a Fight For Allowance.

Durham Herald.
It is hard to tell whether Messrs.

Finch and Mcßee are trying to get
hold of the road or are simply trying
to keep out of jail.

Constipate and Fiafrilsncy
Cured in a dny with Drake’s Palmetto Wine
Every reader of this paper should send postal
card for free trial bottle to Drake Formula
Company. Chicago.

§ /CblxA HonselioMßeMy
BCures “lcebs 4,

SALT RHEUM.ECZEMA

P V*' every form of malignant

lira l AAf) skin eruption •besides I
1 Lv/ being efficacious in ton-

-1 \ A I l/| / ing up the system and
3 AI pnLX restoring the constitution

1 when impaired from any
cause. It is a fine Tonic,

I and its almost supernatural healing properties

I Justify us in guaranteeing a cure of all blood
I diseases, i directions are followed.

H Price, £.l per bottle, or 6 bottles for S5.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

P Omit ThPP BOOK 0F WONDERFUL CURES,

B UulilliuU together with valuable information.
fl IJL,OOI> IfALAICO., ATLANTA,CiA.

Lame Back
Stiff Joints
Contracted Cords

These affections have tnade thousands of life
long cripples. Thousands of cripples have been
cured permanently by the ure of the best and
most reliable of all Family remedies.

Hamlins
WlfAPpll

Penetrates the Pores of the Skin
Reaches the Seat of the Trouble
Drives out the Pain
Cures the Disease

Why not try it? It can do for you what it has
done for cthars.

C. S. Burrell, Dennison,Tex., writes: I suffered
for years with Lame Back caused from in-
flammation of the Kidneys. Sometimes I could not
straighten up and at times could not turn in bed.
Hamlins Wizard Oil has cured ine and I feel
better than I have in thirty years.

John Ogden, Willows, Cal , writes: I had
Rheumatism in my hand sc badly that the joints
became stiff and I had not been able to close the
hand in two years. A few applications of Hamlins
Wizard Oil removed the Contraction of the
Cords and I have since had entire use of my
Laud.

There is only one Wizard Oil —Hamlins
name blown in the bottle. Signature “Hamlin
Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. £Qc.
and SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Heals the Lungs. Wards offConsumption. 250,50 c
Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills

For Torpid Liver and Constipation. 25c

ATJNT DINAH'S MIT R T F A
OLD VIRGINIA 11 £? 11 O £JL

lrduces Sound, Refreshing Sieep. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

AM; DRUGGISTS.

STENOGRAPHY &

Typ&writing
Miss

ELEANOR LOU CONN,

a graduate in stenography and type-

writing, offers her services as a pub-

lic stenographer. She is very expert

and efficient and can he found at my

office, Jesse A. Jones, Fayetteville

Street.

/ PURE \
/ OLD \
/ VIRGINIA \
i sm 1
I CURED
1 TOBACCO J
X. i/N/ON MAD£ J

| iiawiiii'iV'niririr~n in l "TUT"*™*-
*—^

Quality

Paint
is S. W. P.

Mure homes have been painted in
Raleigh, N. C., with S. W. P. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh. N. C.

Buck Stoves & Ranges

New Fiction.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill, $1.50 post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.

Little Union Scout, Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.

Napoleon, $2.25.

Tbos. Jefferson, $2.50.

Thos. E. Watson.
For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

U FLOWERS, PLANTS §
Roses, Carnations, Violets and other choice Cut Flowers for W

all occasions. Floral Designs, Balovs, Ferns and various kinds
of Pot and Out oor Bedding Plants. A great ariety of Rose
Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabl-age, Tomato and other
Vegetable Plants.

§ H. STEINMETZ. §
’PHONES 113. FLORIST. I

SAW lILL OUTFITS
The Ames Boiler and Engines a Specialty

I deal in most every kind of machinery and if you will
s.e me before buying 1 can save you mony. Machinery de-
livered to any point.

J. J. STREET, Goldsboro, N. C.

I Hotel Guilford j
§ Under New

I
Greensboro Management and

N C Undergoing: |
a Thorough
Remodeling.

| .—I Cobb &Fry, Props. |

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OI LEAD ami Cold In Oil.. Full

lino of Brushes and all Painters’ Supplies.
VOX 180. RICHMOND, VA
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